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Throughout the Valley there are many different culturally
oriented people.
Most people living in the Rio Grande Valley
are Mexican or of Mexican descent,while still many are of different racial backgrounds such as ~nglo or Black.
The people I interviewed are as follows:
Eduardo, (born in
Mexico, age 19); Modesta, (born and raised in the Valley):
Blanca, (born out of the Valley);
Donal, (Anglo born out of
the Valley).
My fifth interview chose to stay anonymous (born
and raised in the Valley and is Anglo).
In answering the questions from the questionnaire,
I did
notice several simila£~patterns.
Among the most important but
not outright obvious was that all my interviews answered very
much the same way.
Being more specific,
The Mexicans interviewed, as well as tihe Anglos, all basically obtained Mexican
beliefs.
In my own personal opinion,
I observed the two Anglos
interviewed as responding very much like a "typical Mexican'."
Secondly, I noticed that in most of my interviews. there was a
great reference toward God.
People had a tendency to look to
their religious beliefs to answer these questions.
Eduardo wa svt.he first of my interviews.
He s the second
oldest of a family of ten and he was born in Mexico as well as
most of the oldest siblings.
He recalls being very poor over
there.
He repeatedly said that he likes much more the style of
living in the U.S. than that of Mexico.
He says that the most
obvious difference between both is the law. He recalls this incident in'particular:
I remember when my uncle came home one night and he
was all beaten up. We asked what had happened to
him.
He said that the Mexico police had caught him
/I
driving drunk.
They
b~im
up and took ail of
. ( his money from him.
At least in the U
( ice is too corrupt.
He's greatful now
that he and his family are among peop~e
who care enough to help.
My second interview was with Modesta.
She's a mother of
five who has worked most of her Iife to give her children what
they need and want.
I had trouble with her understanding many
of the questions so it was even more difficult for me to get a
story from her.
My third interview was with Blanca who is married and is
a mother of two.
She was born and raised in Michigan and continued to live there until she was 14 years old.
At this time
her family relocated to Dallas and she lived there throughout
her highschool years.
She then moved to the Valley.
See also
had no story to tell.
Donal, my fourth interview is Married, has one child and is
I

retired.
He was raised in a Czechoslovakian
household.
He was
in the Navy for many years and also worked in the oil fields in
Central America as well as the United States.
He lived in Mexico for several years.
He recalls several incidents when he was
working with Mexicans.
What he remembered the most was that they
were frequently late and in no hurry.
This incident he remembers
most vividly:
I was working in Posa Rica, Veracruz, with a crew of
n
Mexican engineers, mechanics and rig crew.
We had
new drilling equipment and a new drilling rig to get
up, get started, and get drilling for a while.
I
was the only gringo in the entire group.
The rig
equipment as well as the rig were my responsibility.
I wanted to get the work don.e as quick as, poss~le
so that I could go home to IDJ wife.
They WOUI~pick
me up at the hotel late.
They could never be there
at ~:OO a.m. like scheduled.
Then they would only
work three or four hours and they would go back to
Veracruz and go to the local 'cantina'.
One day I
had reached the drilling site and I told them to
hurry so that I could go home.
The superintendent
of the Mexican crew then said to me " Senor, oil has
been in the ground millions of years.
Another day or
two or even week or two isn't going to give a damn.
You gringos are always in such a hurry."
He concluded that the time he spent in Mexico was the best
ime he had ever had.
He also states that he would love to live
~there again someday.
My fifth and final interview was a young woman who chose to
stay anonymous.
She is the oldest of three children and was
raised by her mom and step-father, who is Mexican.
He has a
prejudice that is very disturbing to her:
he hates homosexuals.
They have since moved up north and she stayed at home.
Upon reaching question 29 in the questionnaire, which dealt
with
individual's rights and upholding community standards she
had the following to say:
I'm si~g~and am sharing my home with two male friends.
The thing is that they are homosexuals and my neigh~
bors know about them living with me.
I work at a
place where my neighbors go to frequently.
I remember one- afternoon when my next-door neighbor came up
to me and said "Hey, I saw one of your gay friends
washing his car outside your house."
~ersonally, I
don't think it is any of th~ir business.
My friends
have rights as human beings
to be the way they want
to be no matter what community standaras are.
She concluded that very often things like this are happening
with her neighbors and that she gets very upset.
She understands
however that her neighbors are also allowed to have their own
op~nions so she doesn't pay much attention to them.
Like I stated before I notices that with most of these
interviews, alot of the questions answered were based on spiritual
beliefs.
Although these people's backgrounds vary, I think that
living in the Valley has made them -"'erymuch alike.

